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COLOMBIA
Floods in Arauca department
CRISIS IMPACT OVERVIEW

• Since the end of March 2023, rainfall has increased in the department of Arauca, located in eastern Colombia on the border with Venezuela. This increase was 
to be expected, as the rainy season in this department normally extends from April–November (IDEAM accessed 13/06/2023). During the first days of May, the 
rains increased the flow of the Arauca, Caño Caranal, Cusay, and Jordán Rivers, causing them to overflow into the municipalities of Arauquita and Saravena. 
The overflowing of these rivers affected more than 950 people (OCHA et al. 15/05/2023).

• The continuing rains and water level increase in the department’s main rivers have led other secondary rivers, such as Caño Tigre River, to also overflow. As 
at 5 June, the floods had affected more than 9,700 people in the municipalities of Arauca, Arauquita, Fortul, Saravena, and Tame (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023). On 16 
June, heavy rains fell for more than 12 hours, affecting the villages of Monserrate, Clarinete, Los Pechos and El Cubarro in the municipality of Arauca (Llanera 
17/06/2023).

• Every year, during the rainy season, floods usually occur in the department of Arauca. In 2022, flooding affected more than 1,800 people. Of these, at least 20% 
(360 people) still had humanitarian needs arising from those floods as at 15 May 2023 (OCHA et al. 15/05/2023). 

• The main needs that humanitarian organisations responding to the emergency and the government of Arauca have identified are shelter; NFIs; healthcare 
for children, adolescents, and the elderly; and WASH facilities (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023). There are 16 riverine points that require attention from the risk unit for 
the oncoming months, the communities are calling for a civic strike to demand a timely response from the government (La Prensa Araucana 18/06/2023; Infobae 
18/06/2023).

ANTICIPATED SCOPE AND SCALE

• The rainy season in Arauca typically peaks between June–July. In August 
2022, there were still municipalities in Arauca on red alert as per the 
Colombian Government because of the high risk of flooding. In November, 
there was still flooding in the department (La FM 10/11/2022; W Radio 
21/08/2022). The next few months will possibly see more rainfall, leading to 
new floods or aggravating existing floods.

• The communities are discontent with the lack of concrete solutions from 
the government, particularly from the National Disaster Risk Unit (UNGRD), 
therefore, they have called for a strike in the affected municipalities from 
20 June. This could affect public order and humanitarian access in certain 
areas (La Prensa Araucana 18/06/2023; Infobae 18/06/2023).

HUMANITARIAN CONSTRAINTS

• Information on humanitarian needs in Arauca is scarce, and there is no 
updated information on the humanitarian needs of those affected by the 
2022 floods. For the current floods, there have been no assessments of the 
humanitarian needs of the people in need (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023). This limits 
the ability of responders to target the humanitarian needs of the affected 
population, which are uncertain.

• Several armed groups are present in Arauca, including the National 
Liberation Army (ELN) and dissidents from the Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia (FARC-EP). These armed groups have previously 
attacked humanitarian workers during active response (SWI 02/09/2021; 
OCHA 29/05/2023). There is currently a ceasefire between the Colombian 
Government and the ELN, but its protocols have not yet been made public, 
meaning the armed groups may impose mobility limitations on civilians (W 
Radio 13/06/2023).
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http://www.ideam.gov.co/documents/21021/418894/Caracter%C3%ADsticas+de+Ciudades+Principales+y+Municipios+Tur%C3%ADsticos.pdf/c3ca90c8-1072-434a-a235-91baee8c73fc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pW_IdiZ8e6Nx7IPy4lgAxycMopIat7Lo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://llanera.com/arauca-lanza-campa%C3%B1a-de-solidaridad-para-ayudar-a-los-damnificados-por-las-lluvias/26075
https://llanera.com/arauca-lanza-campa%C3%B1a-de-solidaridad-para-ayudar-a-los-damnificados-por-las-lluvias/26075
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pW_IdiZ8e6Nx7IPy4lgAxycMopIat7Lo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://laprensaaraucana.com/2023/06/18/ungr-no-tiene-como-atender-las-emergencias-en-arauca-advierte-el-defensor-del-pueblo/
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/06/18/convocan-paro-civico-en-arauca-porque-el-gobierno-no-ofrecio-ayudas-a-los-damnificados-por-inundaciones/
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/06/18/convocan-paro-civico-en-arauca-porque-el-gobierno-no-ofrecio-ayudas-a-los-damnificados-por-inundaciones/
https://www.lafm.com.co/colombia/ola-invernal-en-colombia-ya-deja-204-muertos-y-mas-de-5000-damnificados
https://www.wradio.com.co/2022/08/21/mas-de-90-municipios-estan-en-alerta-roja-por-riesgo-de-inundacion/
https://www.wradio.com.co/2022/08/21/mas-de-90-municipios-estan-en-alerta-roja-por-riesgo-de-inundacion/
https://laprensaaraucana.com/2023/06/18/ungr-no-tiene-como-atender-las-emergencias-en-arauca-advierte-el-defensor-del-pueblo/
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/06/18/convocan-paro-civico-en-arauca-porque-el-gobierno-no-ofrecio-ayudas-a-los-damnificados-por-inundaciones/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://www.swissinfo.ch/spa/colombia-conflicto_atacan-en-colombia-a-funcionarios-de-la-unidad-de-b%C3%BAsqueda-de-desaparecidos/46917752
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/colombia-balance-de-acceso-humanitario-entre-enero-y-abril-de-2023-publicado-en-mayo-de-2023
https://www.wradio.com.co/2023/06/13/partes-tendran-que-aclarar-los-actos-prohibidos-carlos-massieu-por-cese-al-fuego-con-eln/
https://www.wradio.com.co/2023/06/13/partes-tendran-que-aclarar-los-actos-prohibidos-carlos-massieu-por-cese-al-fuego-con-eln/
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CRISIS IMPACTS

Shelter and NFIs

As at 5 June 2023, the local governments of Arauca, Arauquita, Fortul, and Saravena 
municipalities stated needing shelter to accommodate flood-displaced people, although the 
exact numbers of displaced people are not known. The floods have affected more than 3,300 
people from 11 villages in Fortul; almost 2,700 people in three villages and three informal 
settlements in Arauca; more than 2,100 people from 20 villages in Saravena; and more than 
540 people in Arauquita. In the municipality of Tame, the Colombian Risk Management Unit 
has stated that people are affected, but there are no figures available. Not all affected people 
require evacuation (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023; Llanera 10/06/2023).

In Saravena, the local government has set up a community hall to shelter those affected. In 
Fortul, the local government has set up a shelter that can accommodate around 500 people. 
That said, these spaces are not equipped to house people. There is a lack of mattresses, 
blankets, and cooking utensils (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023; Llanera 10/06/2023).

Livelihoods

Floods have affected cattle ranchers and farmers in Arauca. Given the impact of the floods 
on their farms, some have had to sell their cattle for USD 200 below the normal price. The 
floods mean that the animals have less space to graze and no space to rest because of the 
wetness of the soil, deteriorating their health. Some cattle ranchers mentioned that, given 
the continuous flooding that the department has suffered annually since 2018, they have 
had to completely abandon their activities in the cattle ranch (CONtexto Ganadero accessed 
16/06/2023). Previous floods have also led to crop damage, affecting the livelihood of farmers 
(RNC 19/07/2021). Although there are no estimates of the number of hectares flooded in 2023, 
several crops are known to have been lost due to flooding (Llanera 10/06/2023). Agriculture 
accounts for 30% of Arauca’s GDP, with the department having more than 79,000 hectares of 
crops, while 13% comes from livestock (IGAC accessed 13/06/2023). 

Health and WASH

During the rainy season in Arauca, the local population risks contracting diseases such as 
dengue fever, diarrhoea, yellow fever, and skin infections. Stagnant water acts as a vector for 
the transmission of some of these diseases. The lack of safe drinking water can also lead to 
an increase in infections and diseases as a result of ingesting contaminated water (OCHA et 

al. 05/06/2023). Colombia’s National Institute of Health (INS) has warned that in departments 
such as Arauca, increases are expected in the number of dengue cases compared to 
annual case numbers between 2007–2022. The peak of infections, according to the INS, is 
expected between May–July (RCN Radio 04/04/2023). The INS has also announced that some 
municipalities in Arauca are at risk of an increase in malaria cases (INS 03/06/2023).

The hospital network in Arauca department has limited capacity to serve the population. This 
is one of the departments with the highest perinatal and late neonatal mortality rate (19.3 per 
1,000 live births), above the national rate of 12.5 per 1,000 (INS 03/06/2023). As at May 2023, 
health service providers had only fulfilled an estimated 43% of their responsibilities to their 
users (Semana 03/05/2023). As a result of violence and attacks on medical missions, some 
health sector officials have also resigned from their posts, further limiting health access to 
the population (RCN Radio 26/01/2022; EE 11/11/2020).

Impact on critical infrastructure 

Floods have partially or totally damaged at least six schools in Arauca department during 
the 2023 rainy season. Four of these are in Arauquita, one in Saravena, and one in Fortul. 
This has led to the suspension of classes or rendered some school equipment unusable, 
preventing children from attending school (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023).

The number of kilometres of flood-affected roads is uncertain, but farmers and ranchers 
have mentioned that roads connecting some municipalities are flooded or likely to collapse 
(Llanera 10/06/2023; Defensoría del Pueblo 28/05/2023).

DRIVERS OF THE CRISIS

Rainy season and urban settlements

Because of its location in a territory of flood-prone savannahs, Arauca annually produces 
floods in several municipalities during the rainy season. In recent years, the establishment 
of settlements in areas close to rivers, which are at greater risk of flooding when the rivers 
overflow, has led to the rainy season having a bigger impact on the population (Semana 
06/08/2018). Although reductions in rainfall levels are expected in some regions of the country, 
the Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology and Environmental Studies has predicted rainfall for 
Arauca within the historical average range for the current rainy season (IDEAM 19/05/2023).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://llanera.com/municipio-de-arauca-en-emergencia-por-inundaciones-viviendas-parcelas-y-cultivos-bajo-el-agua/26047
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://llanera.com/municipio-de-arauca-en-emergencia-por-inundaciones-viviendas-parcelas-y-cultivos-bajo-el-agua/26047
https://www.contextoganadero.com/regiones/en-arauca-inundacion-de-fincas-obliga-vender-el-ganado-flaco
https://www.contextoganadero.com/regiones/en-arauca-inundacion-de-fincas-obliga-vender-el-ganado-flaco
https://www.radionacional.co/actualidad/medio-ambiente/lluvias-generan-apagones-e-inundacion-de-cultivos-en-arauca
https://llanera.com/municipio-de-arauca-en-emergencia-por-inundaciones-viviendas-parcelas-y-cultivos-bajo-el-agua/26047
https://igac.gov.co/es/noticias/arauca-un-hervidero-ideal-para-el-ganado#:~:text=La%20segunda%20actividad%20con%20mayor,%2C%20pi%C3%B1a%2C%20arroz%20y%20ma%C3%ADz.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://www.rcnradio.com/colombia/autoridades-de-salud-reportan-aumento-de-casos-de-dengue-en-colombia-existe-preocupacion
https://www.ins.gov.co/buscador-eventos/BoletinEpidemiologico/2023_Bolet%C3%ADn_epidemiologico_semana_22.pdf
https://www.ins.gov.co/buscador-eventos/BoletinEpidemiologico/2023_Bolet%C3%ADn_epidemiologico_semana_22.pdf
https://www.semana.com/salud/articulo/por-bajos-indicadores-en-prestacion-del-servicio-la-superintendencia-de-salud-hara-una-intervencion-en-arauca/202314/
https://www.rcnradio.com/colombia/sur/medicos-en-arauca-renuncian-por-la-violencia-en-la-region
https://www.elespectador.com/colombia/mas-regiones/asaltan-a-equipo-de-mision-medica-en-hospital-de-fortul-arauca-article/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://llanera.com/municipio-de-arauca-en-emergencia-por-inundaciones-viviendas-parcelas-y-cultivos-bajo-el-agua/26047
https://www.defensoria.gov.co/web/guest/-/defensor%C3%ADa-del-pueblo-insta-a-tomar-medidas-para-mitigar-afectaciones-ante-ola-invernal-en-arauca?redirect=%2F
https://www.semana.com/arauca-afectada-por-el-invierno-mas-grave-en-anos/578364/
https://www.semana.com/arauca-afectada-por-el-invierno-mas-grave-en-anos/578364/
http://bart.ideam.gov.co/wrfideam/new_modelo/CPT/informe/Informe.pdf
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Dam damaged by floods in 2018

During the 2018 rainy season, Arauca experienced rainfall above the annual average. On 
some days, rainfall levels reached 420mm, much higher than the 300mm average (Semana 
06/08/2018). As a result, the dam built to control the water levels of Arauca River, one of the 
main rivers in the department, broke. The lack of maintenance of the structures around the 
rivers accelerated its deterioration (El Tiempo 06/10/2018). Although some work has been done 
to fix the dam, it remains damaged, which has aggravated flooding in recent years (CONtexto 
Ganadero accessed 16/06/2023; Llanera 10/06/2023).

COMPOUNDING/AGGRAVATING FACTORS

Migration

Because of its position on the Colombian-Venezuelan border, Arauca is one of the departments 
with the highest presence of migrant and refugee populations. In January 2021, an estimated 
14.9% (over 44,800 people) of the population in Arauca were Venezuelan citizens, making it 
the department in Colombia with the highest number of Venezuelan migrants and refugees 
in proportion to its demographics  (GIFMM/R4V 01/2021; DANE 02/2022). Venezuelan citizens 
comprise 40% of the total in informal settlements. Many of the settlements are close to 
rivers and more susceptible to the impact of flooding (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023). Refugees 
and migrants are estimated to make up at least 900 (close to 10%) of the flood-affected 
population, but the actual number is likely higher. Since many of these migrants have limited 
access to healthcare, those affected face increased vulnerability (OCHA et al. 15/05/2023 and  
05/06/2023).

Armed conflict

Armed groups, such as the ELN and a group of FARC-EP dissidents, are present in Arauca. 
Since the beginning of 2022, both armed groups have intermittently clashed in various 
municipalities of the department. This resulted in the displacement of at least 1,530 people 
in early 2022 (ACAPS 31/01/2022). While disputes between the two armed groups have 
subsided, in January 2023, there was renewed fighting in Arauquita. In the following months, 
the ELN has clashed with the Colombian army (El Tiempo 19/03/2023; Infobae 04/04/2023). These 
clashes have injured some civilians and displaced those trying to escape the violence (Infobae 
19/03/2023).

The armed conflict in Arauca has affected humanitarian assistance in multiple ways. In 
2020, Arauca was one of the eight departments with the most attacks on medical missions, 
including vehicle thefts, attacks on aid workers, and attacks on medical staff (Comisión de la 
Verdad 24/02/2022). In 2022, Arauca was once again one of the most constrained departments 
for humanitarian organisations (ICRC 22/03/2023). On 9 June 2023, all the workers in a medical 
mission were kidnapped after receiving a false emergency call from a village in Arauca. A 
ransom was then demanded for their release (La Voz del Cinaruco 09/06/2023). The presence of 
armed groups limits the humanitarian response in this context.

FUNDING AND RESPONSE CAPACITY

• Local governments, including the mayors’ offices in Arauca, Fortul, and Saravena, as well 
as the governor’s office in the department of Arauca, have offered NFIs and materials 
for the reconstruction of damaged structures (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023). They have also 
conducted health brigades on the prevention of communicable diseases during the rainy 
season (Llanera 11/06/2023).

• Organisations such as Primera Urgencia Internacional and Save the Children have 
delivered hygiene kits and NFIs to some of the affected communities (OCHA et al. 
15/05/2023).

• The Local Coordination Team has expressed that there is still a lack of food for affected 
people, emergency education for children with suspended classes, and shelter and 
WASH facilities for evacuees (OCHA et al. 05/06/2023).

• On 15 and 16 June, a dialogue was held between the communities and the National 
Disaster Risk Unit (UNGRD), but the director of this institution did not attend, so no 
concrete solutions have been found to the flooding and the risk of it increasing in the 
coming months (La Prensa Araucana 18/06/2023; Infobae 18/06/2023).

https://www.semana.com/arauca-afectada-por-el-invierno-mas-grave-en-anos/578364/
https://www.semana.com/arauca-afectada-por-el-invierno-mas-grave-en-anos/578364/
https://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/otras-ciudades/ruptura-de-dique-en-el-rio-arauca-causa-inundaciones-278012
https://www.contextoganadero.com/regiones/en-arauca-inundacion-de-fincas-obliga-vender-el-ganado-flaco
https://www.contextoganadero.com/regiones/en-arauca-inundacion-de-fincas-obliga-vender-el-ganado-flaco
https://llanera.com/municipio-de-arauca-en-emergencia-por-inundaciones-viviendas-parcelas-y-cultivos-bajo-el-agua/26047
https://data.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/85974
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/investigaciones/poblacion/informes-estadisticas-sociodemograficas/2022-02-16-avances-sistema-informacion-estadisticas-migratorias-CNPV-2018.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pW_IdiZ8e6Nx7IPy4lgAxycMopIat7Lo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/products/files/20220131_acaps_briefing_note_colombia_arauca.pdf
https://www.eltiempo.com/justicia/conflicto-y-narcotrafico/eln-mato-en-combates-a-sargento-del-ejercito-franklin-montana-en-arauca-751704
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/04/04/se-registran-fuertes-combates-entre-el-ejercito-nacional-y-el-eln-en-arauca/
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/03/19/enfrentamiento-entre-el-ejercito-y-eln-en-arauca-un-militar-habria-muerto-y-posibles-civiles-heridos/
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/03/19/enfrentamiento-entre-el-ejercito-y-eln-en-arauca-un-militar-habria-muerto-y-posibles-civiles-heridos/
https://web.comisiondelaverdad.co/actualidad/noticias/minimos-humanitarios-arauca-mision-medica
https://web.comisiondelaverdad.co/actualidad/noticias/minimos-humanitarios-arauca-mision-medica
https://www.icrc.org/es/document/la-salud-en-medio-de-los-conflictos-armados-en-colombia-2023
https://www.lavozdelcinaruco.com/34944-en-arauca-retiene-y-piden-pago-por-el-rescate-de-una-ambulancia-y-su-personal
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://llanera.com/gobierno-de-arauca-entrega-ayudas-humanitarias-a-las-familias-afectadas-por-inundaciones-en-la-capital/26048
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pW_IdiZ8e6Nx7IPy4lgAxycMopIat7Lo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pW_IdiZ8e6Nx7IPy4lgAxycMopIat7Lo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYZEszyf9rzJD8Hm3d-HnbqOzfN0QfnD/view
https://laprensaaraucana.com/2023/06/18/ungr-no-tiene-como-atender-las-emergencias-en-arauca-advierte-el-defensor-del-pueblo/
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/06/18/convocan-paro-civico-en-arauca-porque-el-gobierno-no-ofrecio-ayudas-a-los-damnificados-por-inundaciones/
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VILLAGES AFFECTED OR AT RISK OF FLOODING AS AT 5 JUNE

Source: OCHA et al. (05/06/2023)
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